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The requirement to report oeromedical problems is 
stated in CFP 135B, chapter 10 . In a recent case the 
initial and supplementary reports were not addressed 
to the Canadian Forces Environmental Medicine 
Establishment . This agency which has responsibility 
for investigating aeromedical problems cannot act if 
they are not aware of an occurrence . 

A report on the purchase by International Nickel of 
a second Twin Ctter for u se by its exploration di vi-
sion at Sudbury includes the information that a glass-
fibre bomb-shaped vehicle, containing survey equip-
ment, can be lowered from the aircraft by a winch . 
The vehicle is suspended by a 500-foot rubber-covered 
steel cable and will be towed at 120 m .p.h . How 
would you like to meet one of those on a Iow level 
cross-country? 

In a recent incident a CF5 pilot found himself dicing 
with hail in the top of a CB . He had filed for FL330 
but was assigned FL250 and when he requested 
higher approaching the bumpers, ATC were unable to 
comply because of other traffic . The point that comes 
to mind reading incidents of this nature is that as 
pilots we must ensure that requests for altitude 
changes are accompanied by clearly stated reasons 
why . We cannot expect Air Traffic Controllers to 
know all aircraft flight limitations, the conditions 
existing in cloud along the route, or when an aircraft 
is about to enter cloud . 

A Dak crew taking off at Winnipeg not long ago, got 
a surprise when a light pickup truck crossed the run-
way in front of them . Apparently this was one of the 
first takeoffs on the runway after it had become 
active, and although the driver heard the Tower's 
transmission to "hold", he failed to comprehend the 
message . He later stated that he "did not expect to 
see any aircraft on the runway" . Which goes to prove 
that al) ground hazards are not found on the ramp. 

Cover photo courtesy Capt G.E . Mayer, CFB Portage 
La Prairie . 
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Responsibilities - What are Yours? 

It would only make matters worse if I attempted to define the term 
responsibility since the dictionary does that, and in flying operations 
seldom if ever are situations exactly the same . Therefore, to generalize 
would only defeat my purpose of asking the question, "How does the 
word apply to you, and more specifically, to the aim of flight safety?" 

I don't think you will be surprised to learn that a great number of 
aircraft accidents and incidents highlight the fact that too many people 
don't know their responsibilities - even when they have been laid down . 
Even worse, many people accept responsibilities and then fail to carry 
them out. Cn the other hand, there are those who know their responsi-
bilities, but in the so-called interest of getting the job done take on too 
much without considering the ramifications ; apparently only realizing 
that they have gone too far when something serious goes wrong . 

It is not possible in this editorial to examine all aspects of dele-
gatina, accepting and discharging responsibilities, however I feel that 
it is essential that people concerned with aircraft operations know what 
they are expected to do and how it is supposed to be done . In the first 
instance those who assign the jobs are expected to spell it out, but it 
remains your basic responsibility to be sure . Don't assume- make certain . 

COL R . D . SCHULTZ 
DIRECTOR OF FLIGHT SAFcTY 
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'I'he Dehavi}land Twin Otter is thc latest addition to 
the Canadian Forces invcntorv, and lo ;'lir Transport 

~ ~ o icer can't hel hut be de-Command . ,'~ fltght safctti ff p 
li hted at the ac uisition of eight off-the-shelf triphibian g q 
airframes with a proven record of rcliability, and the 
"'Cwin" has establishcd just such a record of perform-
ance in a variety of militarv and commercia} roles through-
out the world. 

Plans call for the ~eries 3Q~ D13-fi to be cmployed as 
a Search and Rescue and li ht trans ort vehicle . Four g P 
aircraft have heen assi~ned to 4?4 Trans ort and Rescue _ P 
Sqn at Trcnton and f our to 440 Sqn - two in Edmonton and 
two on permanent detachment at '~orthern Region Head-
quarters in Yellowknifc . Nowhere will thc Twin Otter be 
more severelv tested than near the Arctic C'ircle during 
extreme cold weather operation. 

The task of convertin~_; Dakota aircrew has been 
- 4~6 Trainin S uadron . Conversion to the undcrtakcn b` ~ q 

land-based o ~eration of thc aircraft has alreadv bec:n F 
completed and ski and float conversion will soon be 
undcrwati- . The squadron has also becn involved in the 

- 'i 'on of the numerous technicians essential typc qualtf catr 
to effective servicin and maintenance . The com rehen-g P 
sive knowledg_e of aircraft s`~stems taught at 4'6 ~qn is 
a corncrstone of the .ATC Fli. ht Safetv ~ro ram . g : 1" Q 

~1'ith thc introduction of the Twin Otter, flvinR in-
ors must reem hasize the tcchnicues and .hazards struct p 1 

inherent in triphibian operations . Considerations ranging 
from wake turbulance at ma'or air orts to the roblems J P P 
of judging height over glassv water, and landing in re- 
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mote areas of the north will be routinc for our pilots, 
and mission requiremcnts may~ frequently call for our 
crewmen to service and maintain their aireraft under 
adverse conditions . ~1 conscientious attitude applied to 
the full spectrum of operations will be the key to pre-
ventin accidental loss of resources . It's no secret that g 
the f}ight safet~~ record of the original Otter has been 
less than ideal, and everv effort must be made to ensure 
that the 'I'win Otter maintains thc hi h standard achieved g 
by other ATC aircraft, 
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The fact that the bird isn't unbreakable has alreadv 
been brought home with a crunch - the result of a heavv 
landing on the nose-wheel . The aircraft sustained "C'" 
cate on~ darna e, but fortunatel ~ th ~ w g , g y cre ere no pcrsonnel 
in'uries and the accident rovide ) p d a ~ood lesson on how~ 
to prevent a recurrence . 

There is ccrtainl~~ no denying that the Twin Otter is 
intrinsicallv simple . :1nd vct, whv do simple aircraft 
invariablv com ilc a hi her ~accident rate than h .' , p g t etr morc 
sophisticatcd counterparts' '1'he answer can onlti~ bc laid 
at the doorstep of cirmplacencr . The verv sim ~licit~~ of . P 
the machinc ~aves the road to~inattention and careless-I 

p-~, ~....~, c ~-~ 
RESrJE~~ 

From a pilot's viewpoint, I was imprcssed with the 
atrplane . It handles well, has a modern avrontcs package, 
and is a sur risin lv stable latform . ~1inor modifications P g . P 
to instrument lightin ;; and rc-marking of compass incrc-
ments arc prcscntl~~ being considered for safcr night and 
IFK flights . A double enKinc Elame-out after takeoff is 
improbablc, but not inconceivable, and althou h we lan g P 
to eliminate the possibility of a 19urphy soon, an cxtra 
degree of caution is needed hv o erators durin the P g 
initial ower reduction . ~~'heels-u~ landin s are revented p E g P 
bti~ an ingenious dcvice known as a fixed landing ~;ear, 
and thc float or wheel landin ear o ~tion is e ui e g g ~ q pm nt 
that can onlv be interchanged on the round . ~1s a result . .g , 
float landinKs on thc asphalt are going_ to bc more diffi-
cult - but not im ossible, P 

20, 000 letdowns . . . 

ness 
A conscientious effort on the part of aircrew and 

technicians to eliminate "personnel-factor" accidents 
is essential Eor those associated with the 'I'w~in Otter, 
just as a similar attitude is necessarv for those who 
flv and maintain lar er aircraf~ . T I . , g , hc traps are alw~ays 
there, wattrng to be sprung on the man who devotes 
anything less than his full professional skill, technical 
knowledge and expcrience to the task at hand . 

C~ptain PJartin joined the RC~~ ;' 
in 19G-1 and received training on 
Chipmunk, Harvard, and Ex-
peditor aircraft, He instructed 
for thr?e years at 3 ~'TS Fnrtaqc 
1_ .a Prairie and subsequently 
spent two years at ~14 :: '1'~yfi 
5qn, `~amox, where he flew 1he 
Albatross and P~ulfalo, in P~lay 
1971, he began his F>resenl tour 
as S~F',; ~ at Air Transport Com-
mand HQ ' : reulc~n, wher~ h~~ 
mciintains flyinq cu:rency ~r; tf-~? 
Twin Ottec . 

Career Milestones 
Two CF radar controllers reached milestones last 

summer as each completed hts 20,OOOth radar approach, 
Below, Sgt J.A, Laberge of Goose Bay ATC has his log 
book signed by Maj Wm . Koeischer, a USAF KC97 air-
craft commander, who flew the approach . 

Sgt Laberge joined the RCAF in 1942 . He began his 
career in radar as an on-the-job trainee in 1950 and 
graduated as a qualified controller directly from OJT . 
Over the years Sgt Laberge has been stationed at Chur-
chill, Bagotville, Gros Tenquin, Saskatoon and St . Hubert . 

~.._1 

At the same time in Bagotville, Sgt G. David was 
conducting his 20,OOOth run - Quebecair Flight 310 . 
Above, Captain M,A . Lapointe is shown congratulating 
Sgt David on the occasion . 

Sgt David has been a radar controller since re-enlist-
ing 14 years ago . Beginning at Rockcliffe in 1952, sub-
sequent transfers have taken him to Goose Bay, St . 
Hubert, Cold Lake and Zweibrucken . 
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Maj W.J . Carpenter 

Good Show 

MAJ W .J . CARPENTER 
LT D .R . MARCHEMENT 
W .O . L .H . KENT 
CAPT E.A . YOUNG AND CREW 

Tower controllers : 
Pte L .K . Neher 

Cpl R .G . Cloney 

WO LH Kent 
Lt DR Marchement 

;~9aj Carpenter was on duty in the Cold Lake Tower 
when the pilot of an American civilian aircraft enroute to 
Fort McMurray and points north radioed for assistance . 
The pilot, accompanied by his wife, had encountered 
deteriorating weather conditions . He reported that after 
getting into the poor flying weather, he had climbcd to 
visual conditions between la ers where he was experienc-Y 
ing disorientation and navigational difficulties . 

Maj Carpenter determined that the aircraft was fully 
equipped for instrument flight (the pilot unfortunately, 
was not) and because of the poor weather, and limited 
facilities available at Fort McMurray he advised the 
ilot to land at Cold Lake . p 

In response to the developing emergency, a Dakota 
piloted by Capt E .A . Young took off . The Dakota crew 
were provided with radar control by Lt . D .R . Marchement 
and they soon established visual contact with the civilian 
aircraft, after which they were used continuously to 
maintain contact and to re-establish contact whenever 
the civilian pilot lost sight of the rescue aircraft . 

'I'he lack of a visual horizon was causing frequent 

CAPT. T.D . SPRAGGS 

41'hile demonstrating a confined-area sequence at an 
altitude of 100 feet above grotmd, airspeed 30K, Capt 
Spraggs asked his student to adjust the carburetor heat . 
The student madvertently moved the mrxture control 
lever instead, resulting in a sudden engine failure . 
Capt Spraggs immedtately entered autorotation and 
carried out a successful forced landin in a asture after g P 
avotdtng a lrne of brush . 

Capt Spraggs' professional reaction to an extremely 
hazardous situation averted serious damage to his air-
craft and in~ur to himself and his student . By his quick J y 
response he demonstrated to his student - under actual 
conditions - the high qualifications of CF pilots . 
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Cpl J .P . Jocksch 
Capt EA Young 
Lt D .N . Henderson Capt I .R . Young 

Helicopter crew : 
Capt J .R . Delaney 
~in cockpit) 

Capt J .A . Morrissette 
Sgt T .J . Condon 

disorientation and loss of control for the inexperienced 
pilot . Maj Carpenter's suggestion to him to use the 
Dakota as a reference for straight and level flight was 
accepted and, although there were several more "lost 
contacts" with resultant "out of control" situations, 
recovery to Cold Lake was making good progress . At 
a ~roximatel ~ 9 miles from Cold Lake the aircraft became P} y 
separated once again and WO L .H . Kent, operating the 
precision approach radar, established contact and talked 
the pilot down through cloud to "visual" contact with 
the airfield at 3 miles . }lowever, just when a landing at 
Cold Lake seemed assured, the aircraft ran out of fucl 
and the pilot was forced to make a belly landing in a 
field 2 miles short of the runway . F'rom there he and his 
wife were quickly delivered unhurt to Cold Lake by the 
Base helicopter . 

The entire sequence of events in the rescue lasted 
approximately two hours . During that time, in response 
to the im ~endin disaster confronting the civilian pilot, } g 
this team of CF personnel demonstrated outstanding 
skill, coordination and professionalism . 

Capt T .D . Spraggs 

MCpI W.A . Hannam 

MCPL W .A . HANNAM 

MCpI Hannam was flight engineer on a Labrador 
returning to Comox from an airevac to Vancouver . About 
30 miles out of Comox, while engine topping checks were 
being carried out, the fire waming light on ~2 engine 
illuminated when the engine was taken off the line and 
went out when »2 Engine Condition Lever (ECL) was 
returned to "fly" . As engine temperatures and pressures 
were normal and no visual si n of fire a arent the crew g PP 
suspected a faulty fire warning system . 

h1Cpl flannam decided however to do a visual check 
on the engine and discovered two hot spots, one on the 
second stage case and one on the power turbine case . 
This prompted him to advise the aircraft commander to 
take »2 engine off the line . With his single engine per-
formance marginal due to weight and temperature con-
ditions, the pilot made a precautionary landing on a 
nearb island . Subse uent investi ation revealed a Y q g 
cracked f irst-stage nozzle on ~2 engine . 

Through his timely decision to investigate and his 
accurate appraisal of the situation MCpI Hannam un-
doubtedly saved the engine from further damage and 
probably averted a serious fire in the aircraft . 

Right Comment, Jan Feb 1972 

Capt D .A . Guy 

Lt J .C . Tulipan 

Sgt R . Fralic 

Lt J .G .R . L'Ecuyer 

Cpl R . Allard 

Cpl D .R . Deveau 

CAPT D.A . GUY 
Capt Guy was at approximately 20 feet and 20 knots 

on a routine takeoff in a CH112, when the collective 
linkage separated at the lower bell crank collective con-
trol . The main rotor blades immediately went into full 
itch causin a ra id decrease in rotor RPM and the air-P g P , 

craft pitched violently to the left . Capt Guy wamed his 
crewman to brace himself and mana ed to level the air-g 
craft just prior to touch-down on the taxi way . 

This skillful and uick reaction to an in-fli ht emer-q g 
gency undoubtedly averted a serious accident . 

LT J .C . TULIPAN 
Lt . Tulipan and his student had just completed a 

flapless touch-and-go in a Musketeer and were at 400 
feet on the climb out when the engine failed . Reacting 
quickly, they completed an FIV1S check, declared an 
emergency and moments later successfully force landed 
in a grass field . Subsequent investigation revealed that 
the sudden loss of ower had been caused b ~ a mech-P S 
anical failure of the carburetor . 

Lt . Tulipan's professional handling of this critical 
emergency prevented a possibly serious accident . }le 
demonstrated to his student - under actual conditions -
the high standard of professional competence required of 
Canadian Forces pilots . 

SGT R . FRALIC 
Sgt . Fralic was performing a routine visual inspection 

on a Tracker which had retumed from detachment, when he 
noticed the left elevator trim tab assembly in the "up" 
osition - an abnormal osition when the ust locks are P P g 

installed . After dismantling the unit for further inspection, 
he discovered the threaded adjustment end of the tab 
control rod completel,y free of the control rod . The lock 
nut had apparently loosened and backed off, allowing the 
threaded fork to elongate and strip the internal threads 
of the rod assembly . 

Althou h no similar defects were found in ather air-g 
craft, the attention to detail and alertness demonstrated 
by Sgt Fralic in detecting an obscure, but major defect, 
averted a ossible serious in-fli ht control problem . P g 

LT J .G .R . L'ECUYER 
CPL R . ALLARQ 
CPL D.R . DEVEAU 

Lt L'Ecuyer was the duty tower controller at Goose 
Bay when he received word from the pilot of an inbound 
civilian aircraft that a distress call had heen interce ~ted E 
from anothcr small aircraft, also heading for Goose E~ay . 
The sin le-en ine aircraft with two occu ants on board g g P 
was lost with only 30 minutes fuel remaining and the 
ilot was havin difficulty s eaking English . P g . P 

Eighteen minutes after the first distress call, Lt 
L'Ecuyer using VHF ''DF equipment, radar observation 
and issuing instructions in French and English, estab-
lished a positive identification 22 miles east of Goose 
Bay . By this time the agitated pilot had lapsed entirely 
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GOOD SHOW 
into French . 

Cpl Deveau, the duty radar controller, was unable to 
communicate with the pilot in French, and realizing that 
he had at most fifteen minutes to get the aircraft on the 
ground, he secured the assistance of Cpl Allard as a 
translator . Although Cpl Allard was not qualified as a 
controller, he was able to translate and relay Cpl 
Dev u's instructions to the ilot who with his confi-ea p , 
dence restored, complied with instructions to begin an 
immediate radar approach . 

All seemed under control until Lt L'Ecuyer spotted 
the aircraft at 2 miles on final making a wheels-up 
approach . Realizing that the pilot had no fuel to make 
an overshoot, Lt L'Ecuyer quickly transmitted the gear 
warning in French on radar frequency and on guard . At 
the last moment the pilot lowered the gear and the air-
craft landed safely with its engine beginning to falter . 

Throughout thirty minutes of high tension, calling for 
quick, positive action by all concerned, this ATC crew 
responded with calm and efficiency, demonstrating pro-
fessional CF controllin at its best . The undoubtedl g Y Y 
averted the loss of the civilian aircraft . 

CPL K.R . RYAN 

Cpl Ryan was conducting an inspection of a Hercules 
mainplane during a Periodic and Progressive Structural 
Inspection Check . N'hen he reached left wing leading 
edge, which had been removed for an electrical modifi-
cation, he thorou~lv examined the exposed area . In the 
course of this ins ection he discovered a lar e crack in P g 
the attachment fitting for the external (pylon) fuel tank . 

C 1 Ryan demonstrated rofessional skill and com-P . P 
petence . His comprehensive check averted the possible 
serious consequences of a pylon tank breaking loose in 
fl~ght . 

CAPT T.C . SPURGEON CPL J .A . TOMLINSON 

As they were preparing to board their aircraft, Capt 
Spurgeon and Cpl Tomlinson ohserved a Buffalo returning 
to the ramp with one of its brakes on fire . They quiclcly 
obtained a dr ~ chemical fire extin isher from their own y 
aircraft and ran toward the burning wheel . Cpl Tomlinson 
correctly positioned himself behind the wheel and extin-
uished the fire while Ca t S ur eon ensured ihat all g P P g 

systems in the aircraft were selected off . The two then 
remained at the scene to revent ersonnel from a -P P p 
proaching the overheated tire . 

The immediate and correct reaction shown by Capt 
Spurgeon and Cpl Tomlinson in this dangerous situation 
probably prevented additional serious damage and possible 
destructiun of the aircraft . 

WO G .M . BULLARD 

WO Bullard was flight engineer on a Hercules as-
signed to Canadian Forces Europe . Prior to a departure 
from Lahr he detected and reported fuel fumes in ~2 bay . 
The ex lanation that this was a normal result of refuel-P 
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ling did not satisfy him so he wiped out the dry bay> 
f el boost um s for 15 resealed it and activated the u p p 

minutes . Upon rechecking the dry bay, he again detected 
fuel fumes and this time he entered a major unservice-
ability against the aircraft . A lower wing panel was then 
removed and it was discovered that there was tra ed PP 
fuel in the wing structure due to a leak from the conden-
sate drain . The area was wiped out and after confirmation 
that there was no further leakage, the aircraft departed 
Lahr . 

On the second enroute stop 14''0 Bullard detected a 
bleed air leak and found that there was a hot spot on the 
leading edge of the left wing midway between "1 and 
~2 engines . He had the wing bleed air system isolated 
and the arrcraft returned to Lahr wrthout further mcrdent . 

On the following day, although a bleed air valve had 
been repositioned and the bleed air system was operating 
within tolerance with air sup lied bv the gas turbine P 
com ressor WO Bullard was not satisfied with the recti-p 
fication . In addition, he was concemed about the flight 
safety implications of a hot spot so near a previously 
suspected fuel leak . By operating ~2 engine he demon-
strated that there was still a hot s ot in the leadin ed e P g g 
between xl and tr2 engines and he re-entered a major 
unserviceability against the aircraft . Technicians removed 
a portion of the wing leading edge and discovered that 
there was a crack at the rear of the anti-icing duct, 
located directly ahead of d wing fuel cell . The sensor 
for the leading edge overheat waming, which activates 
at 200~'F, is located inboard of the area where the crack 
was discovered and therefore the temperature at the 
crack could have risen considerably in excess of 200`~h' . 

By his thorough knowledge of the Hercules systems 
and his perseverance in determining the exact cause of 
each unserviceability, WO Bullard demonstrated a high 
degree of professionalism and avcrted a possible in-
flight emergency . 

The Case of the "uMOd-ap~sd~" Bolt 
oR the dash forrt~ EO is uo ~rrthor~ity fot° assembly 

Landing awav from home in a crosswind recentlv, one 
of our SOsFS noted that his '1'33 reeuired extra left.brake 1 . 
to keep strai~ht, anJ that this ronditiun pertirstcd whilc 
taxiing in . Invcsti~ation revealed that the threaded end of 
a bolt which holds the shimrnv darnper in place had heen 
rubbin~x aKainst part of the nose~ear . The resultant 
friction ~rcvented the nosewheel from centrein~ . I 

ThF I~lt was remot~ed and installcd inverted (see 
photc~~raph rl) . This head-downwards confiKuration 
allow~ed plent~~ of clcarance between the boft hcad and 
the nosegear ; howe~~er, it was cnntrnr,~ to the installation 
shown in t}re dash ~ EO (see EO figure i0 - the bolt con-
cerned is item 3 :>, and is illustrated hecld-u ermo~-t1 . Pp 
Consequc~ntl~~, when the aircraft returned to home base, 
thc bolt was rcinstalleJ per the dash ~ hi() illustration, 
but with the addition of a wa5her under the bolt head to 
increast: the clearance benti~een the threaded end and the 
nosc~ear (see ph~to~raph ~?) . 

Ilc~w'ever, the story~ doesn't end there hecause it 
was noticed at DFS that this bolt was made with an 
unu~uallv thin hcad, and that it had a sperial Lc~ckheed 
art number rather ti~an an AN numb~r Isee itcm ~S on P 

the parts list) . Now whv on earti~ would 11r . I, "~ckheed Ko 
to all the l~ther of desiknint; a special bolt Ior this 
installation w}icn there are lots of standard ones around' 
'hhat's ri~~ht - ~~ou ~;uessed it - a clreck of the ori~~inal 
drawin,~s showed that this bc~ft .cu .+ ~pc~cially dc~+igncd 
to hc~ in~ t.al(ecl hcad-dou°n :cur~l ~ beeause the head5 of 
standard bolts wcrc too thick for the job . 

~o our dash -1 FO was proved to be wron~, and a 
~pecial Inspection had to be issuc:d, ce~upleci with an 
addition to thc dash ' EO to slxcify that this bolt must 
be installed head~ioticnwards as shown in hoto ra h rl . P g P 
Fortunatclti~, this incident diJ ncrt have seric~us cc_~nse-
uences ; how~e~~er it's not too harJ tc~ ima ~ine a ~imilar 9 

situation producin,~ a disaster . Ilhat arc thc primc lcssons 
to be learned fram tliis occurrence' 

Uash-four parts lists must never be ronstrued as 
authorities for confi,~uration or assemblv methods -
onlv the dash two contains this authoritv . 
He ~ alert for hardw~are items with , .ecial ~art P 1 
numbers - thev're desiKrreJ for a special jc~b, 
whicli mav mean thev've ot to be installed in an . , K 
unusual wa`~ . 

by Capt D . W. Rumbold 
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FIGURE GROUP ~ANDING GEAR UNITS 
AND 
INDEX 

- 
NIA10R ASSEMBIY R 

NOSE LANUING GEA STRUT 
COOE PER ~Sy NUMBER , 

PART NUMBER 1231567 NOMENCIATURE 

l0 - 30 M515001-3 . .FITTING - TYPE 1 SURFACE CHEGK LUBQICATOR 11 
- 31 175175 . .PIN - NOSE LOG/GR TOROUE ARM CENTRE MPI 1 
- 32 207551-4 . .SHIM - NOSE LANDING GEAR TOROUE ARM 1 
- 33 175116 . .WASHER - NOSE LOG/GR TOROUE ARM CENTRE 1 
- 34 AN310-4 . .NUT - 1 

AN380-2-2 . .COTTER-PIN - 1 
aN310-9 . .NUT - 2 
AN380-4-5 . .COTTER-PIN - 2 

- 35 LSSAO-5-24 . .BOLT - GROl1N0 BALL-BEARING (LAC) 
- 36 17ti168-10 . .dUSHING - LANOING GEAR 2 

- .--- - - _ . 



~ TOOL 
CON T ROL 

Lt (RN) M. Kerry 
CFHQ /DAM 

'1'00l control is on its wav . :~11 aircraft units in the 
Canadian Forccs are oin to~ bc introduced to this new Q 
concept during the next five vears . This decision resulted 
from studies conducted tc~ assess the ros and cons of 

. . Tool Control rn trials at CFB Portage La Prarr~e and 
CF`R Shearwater . 

The main difference between 'I'ool ('ontrol and the 
present svstem of tool administration is thc method of 
istributin tools . The idea is to issue a _~ood tool kit to d 

an aero lane or to a workbench rather than issue a number P 
of smaller kits to the tradesmen who arc emploved on thc 
aircraft or bench . Tool control kits are carefullv desi ed 
to contain suEficicnt gcncral and special tools to meet 
most of the aircraft's needs without recourse to the t~ol-
crib . Thc tools, whcch eovcr the reyurremcnts of all 
trades, are kept rn specral lockahle contalners rv ;th a 
discreet Silhouetted stowa~c for cach itcm . F:very tool 
rs marked wrth a colour codc whrch cdentrfres rt wlth thc 
kit to which it belongs . Therc is no room in the system 
for private tools of any kind . Tcchnician's kits are re-
turned to su lv sources, and ersonnel are not allowed PP . P 
to use tools other than those of Tool Control Kits . 

When aircraft rnaintainers hear about 'I'ool Control 
for the first timc thev often ask : "1~'hr' bothcr' Is the 
trouble, ex ~cnse and ~ a erwork rcallv necessarv' ~~Eter PP . , 
all, the conventional tool or~anization has heen workin~; 
satisfactorily for vears ." 'I'his is a natural reaction be-
cause most ~ncw ideas thal are forced u on u~ involve P 
considerah(e effort to implement, and some of these 
idea~ are not even beneficial . In this case the convcn-
tional svstem is highly unsatisfactory and any propo5al 
for improvinK it should be considered seriously . Gravc 
doubts are cast on the present svstern whenever someone 
rnisplac_es a tool in an aircraft . Such t~ols are usually 
recovered without inconvenience, but there are many 
occasions whcn time is wasted or sorties ahandoned 
while tool searchcs are carried out . I,ess common, but 
alwavs tra~,~ic, are thc accidc°nts w'hic}r result from short 
circuits, ~ammed controls or en ;;ine dama~e caused bv J . 
mis laccd tools . It w'as rcsearch into methods of ~re-P 1 
ventin~ tool-FOD which led to the idea of Tool Control 
about tcn vears aKo. 

CFIIQ ~ and Command Head uarters are establishink 9 
a list of priorities so that aircraft units can be converted 
to Tool Control in a sensible order. 'I'he desiRn oE sys- 

's the res onsibilitv of .A~1DI' at CFB Trenton tems r p , , 
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Cabinet Tool Control kit 
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Contents of Sea King kit . 
This kit flies with 

the aircraft . 

who will investi~;ate units individually, :a?t-9DU will decide 
the number of kits re uired, the content5 of each kit and 9 
the types oE container. All of their decisions will he made 
in consultation with the maintenance ersonnel of the P 
unit concerned . Rits will then be assembled at Trenton 
and issued to units . 

In any aircraft unit that has under~one t}ce conver-
sion, com lete concrol can be exercised over all tools P 
and everv item is accounted for when a job is Einished or 

when a shift change takes place . If a tool is misplaced 
its absence is imrnediatelv apparent and the area of 
scarch is small . On com letion oE the 'ob the aircr t p ~ af 
cannot be assessed serr~iceahle until the superr-isor 5i~~ns 
t}rat he has acc~ounted for all tools . 

Tool Control cs r~erv popular w~rth aIl w'l~o ha+e uscd 
it . From the technician's oint of view one oE t}re reasons P 
for this is the fact tlrat a first class kit is ar~ailable to 
him ri~ht whcre hc wants it . The inclusion of special-to-
tv e tools such as fuel kevs and tor ue wrenches means .P q 
few tri~s to the tool crib . The onlr' tools not included E . 
are usuallv those which are too lar~c ot too Erat;ile, such 
as elecvical test-sets . 

'I'ool Convol achic~~cs it-s intendcd purposc oE r~irtu-
allv eliminatin,~ tool-FOD . :~dditionallv it has heen found 
to ~offer other benefit5 . For exam le, when tec ;~nieians P 
are off dutr~ their personal kits are temporarily reduntant, 
but with Tool Control all kits are available at all times . 
Statisticallv this means that the nurnber of tools required 
bti' a unit ~is rcduccd to about one third of the nurnher 
with convcntional kits . This ~ro+~ide~ a considcrablc I 
lon~~ term finanLial savin~; . 

Certain aircraft such as hclicopters and the lar~er 

People are Icuman and thcrefore suhjert to c:om-
mittin~ crrors . If +ce fail tc-> acrept this, thcn acci-
dents ++ill continur: to ha en . PP 

if Joe Airman, +r'orkin~_ on the fli~~htline, has the 
fcclin that everv time he makes an crror he is oin K , K K 

i 7er stuffed in the ~encil shar ener to havc his f n~, r p , 
then the ~hances arc that we will never knorr about 
his mistakcs tintil r+c dig them out of a smokin~ hole . 

Ile have to make surc that +rc impress upon 
evervonc that occasional mistakcs +r~ill happen . I~hile 
we cann~t condone errors rre must leave the door 
o en so that inclivicluals will feel free to come in P 
and adnut that ther~ need help or that it just isn't 
pussible to ~omplete the task properl+~ in thc timc 
allotted . 

The ker~ to the roblem lic~ ++ith the 5u err~isor . . P p 
lE he is the tvpe that paces the fliKhtline w~ith a bil; 
whi ~ and snarls at evrrvone +rho commits an error, . 
then he is settin,t; up a situation conducir~e to an 
eventual accident . Or he mi~ht be an ops officer who 
ives all the ilots the im ression that he +von't K P p 

acce t anv deviations in the schedule and, therefore, P . 
ther' mi,~ht end up flyinti a hird that mavbe isn't just 
ri~ht . 

tvpes of transport aircraft often require tool kits to 
accom anv thern on de loved o erations . .'~ Tool Convol P : P , P 
hit is far more Suitable for this than a collection of tools 
from tcchnicians' kits . 

Other aclr'anta~;es include accessihilitv and suit-
ahilitv of tools easr' mana emcnt and rom t.re lacement , , ~. P p P 
oE unserviccable tools . Therr merit is added to the fli~ht 
safetv and economic brnefit~ to make Tool Control an 
efEective and worthwhile scheme . 

Lt Kerry joined the Royal Idavy 

in lanuary 1954 ond rompleted 

a five year electrical apprentice-
ship . As a petty officer he 
work~d on R:'d airc,raft ashore 
and afloat and was selected for 
offic~er traininy at Uattmouth . 
He subsequently went to sea in 
the Far Fast as a midshipruac : 
and then to enqineerinq colhqe, 
Brlfare cominq to ~=anada on 
exchanqe duties he was the 

enr3ineer officer of a _~annet 

squadron in HtitS Eaqle . 

'Chere are some pcople who work hctter under 
pressure but most psycholo~ists agrce that a relaxed 
atmos ~here is the best +cav to rcalize maximum ro- F p 
duction . Ilhen an indir~idua~l lives in constant fear of 
bcin~ nailed to the rvall if he commits an error, ~~ou 
c bct ' r bottorn dollar that r~ou will never hear an you , 
about anv roblem area unless vou ha en to stumble , p , PP 
on it . 

Fear of recrimination has probably cost us manv 
a ilot . .~ commandcr who has a olicv that heads p p . 
will roll if you bash an airplanc has perhaps caused 
a delav in the ejection sequcncc rrhen there was no 
ho ~e of salva in the situation. It is a w'elcome fccl-F K K 
ing rr~hen the boss savs "people arc my most impor-
tant resource and if somethin ha ~cns that vou PI" . 
think dictatcs leaving the hird, t;et out and live to 
f lv anothcr day ." 

'1'hc ~oint that must be clearlv understood is 1 , 
that, while we don't condone mistakes, once one 
has becn made, Icl's clear it up and prevent the 
chain of cr~ents that leads to an accident . .'Vo onc: is 
pcrfect, so we must realize that, as lonK as we per-
form at a job, someday, somehow w~e will rnake a 
mistake . Ilhat we have to establish is a climatc: in 
w~hich thc indir'idual can ~o to his supervisor and 
admit he erred . Then ~+e cannot onlv correct that 
mistake, but rr~e 
insure that thc 
error a~ain . 

can take the measures necessarv to 
sante man rr~ill not commit the same 

Basicallv, w'hat wc have said here is that Kood 
su crvision ~ran revent accidents. :~nd that is the P P 
onlv kind of supervision we can afford . 

adapccd from tISAF AEROSPA(_:F SAFETY 

Flight Comment, Jan Feb 1972 



Anti-ice systems give full protection, 
say the engineers, but combination of clouds 
and freezing temp . below 15,000 feet con-
tinue to trap the unwary, and the engines 
suffer the damage . 

Inlet icing is not a major problem in the operation of 
a modern turbo ro or turbo'et . Ex osure t0 ICIrI COrI- P P J P g 
ditions is low and proper use of anti-ice protection 
virtuallv precludes the ice accretions w~hich plag_ued 
earlv 'ets . Still, at least one executive 'et has been lost .J J 
due to inlet icing. FOU from ice is common, and ice has 
nastv characteristics which concern the prudent pilot : 
it builds u fast, it ran occur before visible exterior ire, p 
and it can strike two (or even four) enRines simultane-
ouslv, frustrating attempts to design in safetv through 
redundancv . 

There~ are minor differences of o inion about ust P J 
what arc the conditions that produce turbinc inlct icing, 
but'~ASA's l .ewis Research Centre in Cleveland (which 
did most of the applied research on the subject back in 
the 1G`!Os) sav that the conditions are : a~isible moisture 
clouds rain, ~sleet etc .l hetween the ~round and 1 5,000 ( , , t, 
fect and a tempcrature ran~e from sli htlv below freezin K . g 
(sa~-, ?R dc~ . F) down to 'ust below zero de~ . F (or - S , ~ _ ) - to - 1~ deg . ('l, 'hhere is one sigrrificant exccption to 
this, but, in gcncral, clouds heyond the higher altitude 
(and lower temperature) limits have insufficient liquid 
moisture, content to present an icing threat and, of 
course, the moisture remains liquid above the hikher 
ternperature limits . 

The great exception to this neat icin,g envelope, 
savs I .ewis, is cumulonimbus clouds . Strong vertical 
air currents in the thunder-bwn ers can throw su er- P P 
cc~oled moisture (in yuantities sufficient to cause inlr.t 
icin to altitudes as hi~h as 40,000 feet . As a further K~ . 
conservativc hed~e, Lewis en,Kineers recommend to 
manufacturer ;; usin thc laboratorv's icin 7 research g k 
tunncl that tests bc madc hevond t}re defined icin,g 

> c ~, ~ ~ ~ ~ exce tional Iinstances of ice forrna-ran~,e ts ~cticr an~ p 
tion . 

11ost of the ice protection desi~,m parameters of 11 .5 . 
'et en ines are based on work done at Lewis . 'I'heir icin,g 1 g 
research tunncl is a 4000-hp wind tunncl, rixKed up w`ith 

? - o ca acit refri erator and an icin s ~rav . A ~ix a ..ltn p v g g E , 
bv nine foot test section accommodates jet engines . wing 
sections radomes and other icc-~rone objects to air-, E 
speeds of 300 mph . 

Inlet icing, arrordin,g to Lewis en,gineers, can occur 
hefore anv visible accretion of ice appear~ on aera-
dvnarruc surfaces . 'I'his situation is most likclv at hi~h 
enKine and lc~w fli~,~ht s eeds . .~'~ hovering turbine hcli-. p 
copter is the best exarnple of this, but an executive 
jet on takeoff and climb also meets the description . 
Il'i~en icinr; does occur on an unprntected engine it forms 
un the intake lips, inlet Kuide vanes, compressor centre 
hcxjc~ and cven on thc bladcs t}remselves . Inlet screens 
were found to he n~ost susce ~tible to a quick accumu-1 
lation of ice . 1,'hen in position, these screens could 
completel`~ ice up an engine in one minute . 

Ilhcn icing did ocrur, t}re rffcct was to slotivlv dc-
crease the amount of air available to the engine . Thc 
result in the cockpit is a loss of thrust - visible on rprn 

-15, 000 h 
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Turbine 
and FPR gauges - and an incrcase in tailpipe temperature . 
Anv atternpt to reKain thrust bv pushing the power levers 
forward onlv a ~ravates an alreadv overrich fucl situation . , gk, . 
Compressor stall also can occur . 

, Aftcr ice build-up has been allow~ed to occur, gettin,r, 
rrd of rt - erther bv turnrng on ice protectron systems or 
Ilvin into warmer .air - can cause further dama e to the , g g 
engine . 11'hen the ice particles strike the first stage cnm-_ 
pressor considerable dama~,e can occur . Normallv this 
F()D wrll not causc an cngrnc farlurc, but scveral rn-
stances - particularlti~ on military aircraft - havc bccn 
reportcd wherein the compressor sta~,~e has shattered, 
destroving thc engine . 

EnKrne rce protectron comes as standard equrpment 
with anv civil jet, in that it is a certification requirement . 
(Full all-weather protection, on the other hand is optional 

v on some jets, una ailable on others and most operational 
executive jets are restricted from dispatchink~ into known 
icing conditions) . For the powerplant, however, the FAA 
re uires that ice >rotection be such that the aircraft can 9 1- 
operate in icinR conditions without power loss or damage 
to he c ines . Small flakes ~f ice can be in ested if t ng 
thev do not damagc thc powerplant . 

'1'yprcall~~, the rnlet ,kurde vanes and nacelle lrp arc 
heated rnternallv bv compressor blced arr turned on at 
the ilot's discretion . In d~eorv at least, these cal-P 
ories - iE turned on u~hen encotmtering_ icink con~ition,~ -
will revent the ac:cretion of ice in the inlet . Turbo~et P J 
operation in the icing range is usuall~~ hi~,~hl)~ transicnt 
occurring for the most part durinK tunnel IFR dcpartures 
and on Instrument approach . 

Some jets (the l .car Jet, for example) incorporate an 
ice detector robe (in the ent,~ine inlet forward of the P 
guide vanes) . This is wired to a w~arninQ li ht in the _ g 
cockprt, but rs not mtended to absol~~e thc pllot from the 
rcsponsibilitv of turnin,~ on engine anti-ice upon cnterin~ 
icing conditions . Some ~ilots distrust ice detectors, 1 
preferrin,~,~ to wait until some visible e~~idence of ice pre-
scnts itself . 

416Q N,P, FAN 
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Icing envelope 
can be duplicated 
under lab conditions 
at N A S A' S Lewis 
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Tunnel 
generates airspeeds 
to 300mph, ireezing 
temp, water spray to 
ice up engines, wing 
sections, radomes, 
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Engine Inlet Icing 
The reasonin~; is that increased fuel consumption 

caused bv tappinR the compressor bleed is too much of 
a enalty to av on the mere s eculation of an icin p P . P g 
threat . One ilot said that he usc:s t}re nose of the w in P g 
tank on lii~ Jet Star as an icc detector .* 

Thc loss of at least one executive jet, a Lear Jet 
that went dnwn in Lake 1lichi an w~as attributed to g 
failure on the part of the pilots to turn on the engine 
anti-ice . Other evidence of ice dama~e has been dis-k, 
covered on pre-flight inspection of the compressor facc 
and on en ine overhaul . Accordin to the ex ~erts, if a g K I 
siK_rrificant accumulation of ice i~ allowcd to build u , P 
it is virtuallv im ssible to et rid of it without some . F g 
damage to the englne . 

?~9ost executive 'et desi s have re ) gn ported instances 
of en~;ine damage due to ice ingestion, but in virtually 
all cases, thev cite ilot failure to use anti-icin either , P g, 
soon enouRh, or at all . These bleed air svstcms arc quite 
similar, takin hot air from the rear co ~ g mFrcSSOr, and rout-
in it forward to hollow ri v~ ~5 g gt de anc, and the lip itself . 
'hhe procedures, too, arc yuitc similar, w~ith onlv rninor 
variations . 1`he Jet titar and ~abrcliner call for~en ine K 
anti-ice in freezin ran e ;''visible moisture conditions g K 
and furnish erformance charts to shou~ EPR limits with P 
anti-icing bleed on . The Jet Star, on climb-out for ex-
ample, would use 0.0? reduction in EPR with tcmperature 
limits remaining constant . hlost serious performance loss, 
of course, is on takeoff . :lgain, referrin~; to Jet Star 

r ti~ e s cha t~ . th u~e of anti-icing blecd equatcs to an effective 
inctcase of 1 ~ deg. C amhient. Hence, pilots are reluc-
tant to use it on takeoff, unless there is run~~~av to spare . 

Pilots must also remember to kee sufficient ower P P 
on the engine to provide hot air flow through the inlct 
svstem . Un a let~ow~n (or erha ~s holdin at rcduced . P ~ g 
ower) it is ossible to decreasc poti~~er to the extent P P 

that anti-icin~ Elow is insufficient . '.Vormall~~ the pressuri-
zation demands will ensure sufficientlv high pow~er 
settin s, but, some 'ets have warnin > li hts to show~ g J ~ g 
when too little air is heinK routed to the inlet . 

by Barry Tully 

Another area of potential ice damage to turbojct 
en ines is ice dc~osits brcakin aff othcr arts of thc g I g P 
aircraft . This is a design problem peculiar to aft-mountc:d 
powcrplant installations, and there is littlc thc pilot can 
do except observe extreme caution upon encountering 
winT ice . 

The danKer exists w'hen ice accretion occur on the 
win~s, during letdown for example, and then the plane 
suddenlv enters an air tem crature w~arm cnouKh to cause . P _ 
a ~udden break-up (and slough-off) of the ice . 'fhis ice 
_ . can damage thc comprcssor sufficientlv to cau~e en~,me 
failure or and the more likelv cause enou~h dama e so ( ,) K 
that com ~rcssor stall w ill occ:ur u on a lication of in-I P PP 
creased power . This is one unofficial theorv of the cause 
oE an accidcnt at lluske~on '11ich . This ~accident con-
cerncd a Lcar Jet on an instrument approach to 11uskegon 
~a~hich encountered simultancous loss of power on both 
enKines and hit do`~~n short of the airport . 

Turbo ro ~ of more conventional i .e . centrifu >al P p ( t, 
flow, straiKht-throuKh, fixe0-shaft) de5i~ns have a greater 
toleranre to icing than eithcr axial flowr jcts or reverse 
flow turboprops . The engine inlet must be protected 
(bleed air), just as the prop (ehermal electric), but the 
inertial separation of the crntrifugal comprcasor affords 
additional ice rotection for the ,111isons, I)arts and p 
'CPI~: 3~1s, This natural resistance is Iortunatr consider-
ing the ,greater exposure of turboprops ta icin~ conditions . 

But enou~;h en,~ines ha~~e heen damar;ed to show inlet 
icin~ to be an rver ~rcscnt threat, unforXivinK of cock~it F ~ I 
com lacencv . P . 

Courtesy : Business 8~ Commercial Aviation 
*Since engine inle~t icing can r~ccur he~nrr any 
i~isible accretion o( ice oc~ ur~ on aerodynamic 
surjacrs, it ~~oulcl seem prudent to activate 
engine anti-ice de~4~icc~s prior to e-ntering antici-
pated icing cc~nditions, in accordance .cith 
recommended procedures in thr appropriatf~ air-
cra~f. operattny initructions . 

I Flight Comment, 1an Feb 1972 
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EVERYTHING YOU 
ALWAYS WANTED 

TO KNOW 
ABOUT BEING 

OVERLY HELPFUL* 
'IT HAS ITS UPS AND DOWNS 

MORAL 

LEAVE WELL ENOUGH ALONE 

MOST SNAGS 

ARE BEST SOLVED 

ON THE GROUND 
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Where's 
The Target? 

From time to time we are fortunate to be 
able to resent first- erson accounts of air-P P 
craft occurrences . This gives our readers a 
chance to share in others' ex rience - and Pe 
perhaps to acquire from them in the process, 
some of the learning that goes hand in hand 
with such an ex erience . A related article P 
on age 16 examines air-to-ground weapons P 
training, emphasizing the known hazards 
associated with conventional weapons de-
livery methods. Our thanks to this pilot 
for ermission to rint his story. P P 

It was 08SS and my briefing was to start at 0900 for 
an interdiction mission . You always arrive S minutes 
early just in case the briefer will let you in . It worked, 
by 0900 I'd had the briefing and all the maps were set 
up ready to plot . Thirty minutes later I left the room 
satisfied that the mission would be relatively simple 
and that all I had to worry about was delivering the level 
and 10° skip bombs . I had already signed out and pre-
flighted the aircraft so I walked right out and climbed in . 
I had computed a 09S3 .S7 takeoff to hit a 1040 TOT 
(time on target). I strapped in and before I started up I 
taped my watch to the m~rror for heads up time of day 
timing and a chronograph to the instrument panel for 
elapsed time . The aircraft had just had a new clock in-
stalled and I didn't trust it . 

After an uneventful takeoff, I hacked and settled back 
for a routine nav mission . My first major checkpoint was 
at about the 3 :50 mark, but when 1 arrived there, low and 
behold, instead of being right at 1 mile it was a mile to 
the left . I corrected left S°and it turned out to be right on . 
I hit my first turning point and started heading approxi-
mately due south . The second and third turning points 
came along as planned. Then the fun started . The final 
run-in to hit the PUP (push up power) at 1040 was fairly 
difficult to navigate . I was running early so I came back 
on the speed and then, at the 38-minute mark, I realized 
I had not needed to make a correction - I had looked at 
the wrong watch! I pushed the power up and started pray-
ing that I had enough time left to make up the difference . 
As it turned out, I was 7 seconds late hitting the PUP. 
Having spotted the almost indiscernible PUP I continued 
for a moment and pulled up at PUP plus 3 seconds to try 
and acquire the simulated target . As I pulled up I looked 
left and all I could see was green trees . No target! 
Finally I saw it . It was back about 120° and 2 miles 
away . I started pulling around thecorner and then decided 
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the right and then looking for the left . (An old T-Bird 
habit) .I squeezed the right trigger and watched the canopy 
go . My visor was up and I instinctively closed my eyes 
and immediately had a floating sensation . I felt some-
thing hit my back (the buttsnapper), then a gentle tug of 
the chute opening. Glory Hallelujah! The system worked . 
I opened roy eyes and saw a fireball directly in front of 
me. I looked down, saw the trees, closed my legs and hit. 
The time from the aircraft's first tree impact to now was 
8 seconds . I had less than a second in the chute! Talk 
about being at the bottom of the envelope . 

I sat there swinging in my harness still thinking 
"How do I explain this one?" when it occurred to me 
that it would be best to take stock of the situation . So 
I removed my mask and tossed it to the ground . Ground! 
Hell, ground was 16 feet below me . I tugged at the para-
chute harness and it was secure . The chute was right 
over the tree, a large spruce and there was no way to 
climb down it . It took me a while to decide that I'd have 
to slide down the seat pack lanyard. Then I remembered 
the seat pack was still attached so I deployed it . I 
wrapped my legs firmly around some branches and put 
one arm through the chute harness - then I und~d the 
harness . I tied the seat pack lanyard to the harness and 
proceeded to slide down . 

It wasn't as simple as it all sounds however . In my 
great cunning before releasing the tree with my legs and 
letting go the harness with my right arm, I had wrapped 
the lanyard firmly around my left hand. I then let o . Yes, 

i g it hurt . I almost had my only injury right there . After I 
extricated my mangled left hand, I slid to the ground with 
relative ease . 

Surveying my situation from that vantage point, I 
remembered the oid survival adage that it's better to 
smoke than cry so I pulled off my helmet and lit a cigar-
ette . Do you have any idea what a cigarette tastes like 
with a completely dry mouth? Foul! Foul! I heard some-
body yelling, asking if I was okay so I croaked back 
"Yes" . No answer - must have been my imagination . 

I reached over for my seat pack contents and dis-
lodged the pin on the dingy . Whoosh! The noise scared 
the hell out of me . I then sat down on the pack cover and 
rummaged through the kit contents . While I was busy at 
that I heard a shot, then another . Suspecting that it was 
a hunter nearby who had seen the crash, I grabbed for my 
flare gun and fired off a pyro . Bang! And right away I got 
an answering shot . Bang! I kept this up for four flares 
and then silence from the hunter . Later on I discovered 
that the shots from nearby hadn't come from any hunter. 

I wasn't going to be able to hack it . I swiveled my head 
towards the front, rolled level and simultaneously hit the 
A/Bs as I realized my nose was far too low . 

The CFS sinks fairly fast but my sink rate was de-
creasing and I thought 1'd just hack the bottom . Well I 
almost did and in the process I discovered that the air-
craft makes a great pulp wood cutter! I knocked the tops 
off two trees with the rear feathers and started to climb 
away . My first thought was "how in the 6ell am I going 
to explain this?" The aircraft started banking left and I 
discovered that I didn't have any aileron control . I used 
rudder to level the wings and the nose started to sink . 
No choice . I had to pull the handles . I remember pulling 

I had been engaged in a small contest with my faithful 
aircraft which in its dying gasps was firing off 20mm 
cannon rounds . 

By this time I had finished a couple of cigarettes and 
I had nothing to do . The people at survival schools 
always say keep busy so I decided to chop some wood 
for a signal fire . Just prior to this I had pulled out my 
survival beacon, the URT 503, and complied with the 
instructions . I couldn't see any test light so I figured it 
wasn't working, but I left it turned on and hung it in a 
tree . Now I could definitely hear yelling in the woods 
and I replied by blowing my whistle to direct people to 
me . I had the whistle in my mouth so 1 could suck on it 
and get some saliva going. 

A CFS dual had by this time homed in on my 503 and 
was doing his best to drown out the anguished pleas from 
my whistle . Not only that, he was being followed by a 
ghost! Listen sometime to a low flying jet as it passes 
over trees . It trails a passage of air which rustles the 
tree tops giving an eerie sensation . 

I figured a helicopter would be along shortly so I 
began looking around for a suitable landing site . There 
was none close to me . Then some local inhabitants 
arrived. They looked up at the parachute and then down 
at the ground among the trees . Then one of them turned 
to me and asked where the pilot's body was . Ego defla-
tion! I informed him quite politely that I was the pilot. 
A small conversation then ensued and we were joined by 
more locals . This elderly chap, Frank, asked me why I 
was wa~tmg around the area and I told Frank that I was 
waiting for the helicopter and asked him if there were 
any cleared areas close by . He said sure, there was one 
near the crashed aircraft . 

1 decided to hike over to the clearing (200 yds away} 
and check it out. The woods in the area were fairly dense 
and it took us about 1S minutes . Halfway to the aircraft 
I heard the helicopter homing in on my 503 . I had left it 
near the parachute . They hovered around the tree looking 
for me or my body and tried to see if I was still in the 
chute, Eventuall the decided to move over towards the Y Y 
crash . One of the locals scrambled up to the top of one 
of the spruces and waved the helicopter over to us . We 
were now in the crash area . The clearing, referred to by 
the local was really only the crash site itself . The heli-
copter finally spotted my BRIGHT ORANGE Mae West 
and ORANGE squadron cap and lowered the belt to pick 
me up. So I shook hands with Frank and ascended into 
the sky where I was greeted by the smiling faces from 
Base Rescue . ® 

How Low is Low? 
The following incident report was submitted by a Chip-
munk pilot: "WHILST FLYING LOW' STRUCK SMALL 
HUT . AIRCRAFT LOST LEFT OLEO . . ." 
Just how low is low? It sounds as though it could almost 
be categorized as a taxiing accident - unless of course 
the hut was airborne at the time . 

Air Clues 
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dccidelzt ~zrrmber 1 
" . . , as the pull-out was initiated I saw that 

I was lower than normal and my recovery was not 
going to be completed prior to reaching the 
shoreline . 1 applied maximum "G" but the air-
craft struck the top of a large tree . As the oir-
craft climbed away, very lovd bangs were heard 
from the aft section, accompanied by a loss of 
power, a high EG7 and a reduction in RPM. The 
banging in the rear continued and shook the 
aircraft and a smell of fresh cut pine or spruce 
suggested ingestion of the tree in question. At 
2000' to 3000' above ground the RPM was below 
70°o and the aircraft was abandoned at approxi-
mately 250 kts." 

accide~tt ~lrrmbet° 2 
"The aircraft was turning very hard in a 

15-20" nose-low attitude . As it rolled level, it 
crossed the highway in a slight nose-up attitude, 
but it was still mushing and then disappeared 
below the tree line . Approximately three seconds 
later 1 observed the aircraft climbing up over the 
treeline in a 60-90" left bank, 2-3° climb . I didn't 
hear it strike the trees . 7he aircraft crossed the 
highway still in a steep left bank, and flying 
very slow, At this point l heard a dull sound 
which sounded to me like Ai Bs cutting in . The 

r nd d rin the ull-u max+mum he+ght above g ou u g p p 
I would estimate as 150 feet . The aircraft then 
started to gently descend just after it crossed 
the highway . Approximately 2 seconds after it 
crossed the highway, still descending, the air-
craft rolled level and I saw the canopy come off 
and the seat come out . I saw the pilot separate 
from the seat, and descend . As he disappeared 
below the tree line, I saw the pilot's parachute 
deploy and then disappear . At that time, the 
oircraft had crashed and was burning ." 

Renewed emphasis on the use of air-to-ground con-
ventional armament has put many CF pilots face to face 
for the first time with the ha:ards involved in real or 
similated weapons deliveries . During 1911 the new 
experience resulted in narrow escapes for two of our 
pilots when they were forced to eject near to the ground 
after flying into the tree tops ; others had near misses . 

What we've learned about the hazards is significant 
in that our limited experience indicates trends similar 
to those of other air forces with more extensive con-
ventional weapons delivery experience and statistics . 
Armed with that information it is possible to predict 
where weapons delivery training accidents can be anti-
cipated and take preventive measures . 

A recent article in TAC ATTACK outlined the results 
of a study aimed at determining where in the range traffic 
pattern accidents had regularly occurred . In addition, the 

review covered off-range accidents . The following ore 
excerpts from TAC ATTACK : 
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"In conducting the five and one-half year study the 
following areas were considered : 

~ On range accidents from all causes 
~ On range accidents from pilot, supervisory, and 

miscellaneous causes 
~ Off range simulated weapons delivery accident 
causes 

~ Uncontrolled range (no range officer) accidents 
from pilot, supervisory, and miscellaneous causes 

~ Accidents by pattern location (all causes) 
~ Accidents by pilot experience 
"The following diagram indicates the pattern dis- 

persion of the weapons delivery accidents which comp-
rised the study . 

ACCIDENTS BY PATTERN LOCATION 
(oll causes) 

REJOIN 

RECOVERY 
FINAL 

DOWNWIND 

fINAI 

TURN 

STRAFE 

"It can be easily surmised that the lion's share of 
the range accidents occur during the recovery, a time 
when both the pilot's skill and the airplane integrity are 
taxed to the greatest degree . 

"The diagrams below indicate the weapons delivery 
accidents by event (materiel causes omitted) . Eighty-
eight percent of the weapons delivery accidents occurred 
within the four depicted, conventional weapons delivery 
patterns . (Note : Depictions are not necessarily associ-
ated with controlled range deliveries) . 

ACCIDENTS BY PATTERN LOCATION 
(PILOT; SUPERVISORY/MISCELLANEOUS) 

REJOIN 

RECQVERY 

REJOIN 

, RECOVERY 

FINAL 
FINAL 
TURN 

DQWNWIND 

ROCKETS 

FINAL 

DOWNWIND 

J 
BASE 

J 

BASE 

FINAL 
TURN 

BASE 

"In the skip bomb pattem it is interesting to note 
that the majority of the accidents occurred during the 
base to final turn, a manoeuvre wherein the pilot is 
making a low altitude, descending tum, and attempting 
to line up on a specific run-in course . Overshoots due to 
wind direction or miscalculation followed by an attempt 
to correct can be disastrous in this low altitude regime . 

"A review of dive bomb accidents revealed that 69 
p~rcent of them occurred either off range or on an uncon- 
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DIVE 
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trolled range . Pilots with minimum experience were invol-
ved in 77 percent of the dive bomb accidents . 

"During the review of all weapons delivery accident 
causes several mishaps began to stand out as consuming 
a disproportionate chunk of the overall total . Conse-
quently, the following charts were developed to point 
out the increase in weapons delivery accidents where no 
ground supervision was required . 

"The following chart indicates the number of off-
range accidents that have occurred in . . . the past five 
years . These accidents are all pilot factor or most pro-
bably pilot factor and were off-range simulated weapons 
delivery that occurred during road recce or missions in 
support of the Army on a military reservation . 

5-y 

4 

FINAL 

TURN 

3 
W 
m 

'2 z 

1 

0 

OFF RANGE ACCIDENTS 
(SIMULATED WEAPONS DELIVERIES) 

II 
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YEAR as of 26 aug 
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"The following chart reflects the total number of 
wea ns delive accidents where no round su er- P° ry g P 
vision is required . It includes the total of off-range 
accidents plus those on-range accidents that occurred 
when there was no range officer present (tactical ranges) . 
In all of these accidents, supervision of the flight is 
generated from within the flight and it is practically 
impossible for the su ervisor to verif that ro er dive P Y P P 
angles, recovery altitudes, and other critical manoeuvres 
are being accomplished correctly by all flight members . 

NO GROUND SUPERVISION 
(PILOT, SUPERVISORY, MISC) 

1466 1961 1968 1969 1970 1411 

YEAR at; of 26 aug 

~ UNCONTROLLED ~ SIMULATED WEAPONS 
RANGE 

ACCIDENTS 
DELIVERY OFF RANGE 

"The analysis revealed that over one-half of all 
non-materiel caused weapons delivery accidents occurred 
durin off-ran e simulated deliver 1 or uncontrolled tan e g g 5 g 
missions . . . no ground supervision . 

"When viewed from a training requirements standpoint 
it becomes quite obvious that somet}ting is not quite 
right . Continuation training sortie requirements for ground 
attack tactics or armed recce are less than ONE-THIRD 
of the requirements for controlled range sorties . ONE-
THIRD OF 'THE TRAINING REQUIREMEN'CS IS PROUU-
CING OVER ONE-HALF OF T}fF ACCIDENTS . 

MO 
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"The recovery accidents in the rocket delivery pattern 
are attributable, in large part, to the pilot's trance-like 
attention to the rocket trajectory resulting in a late re-
covery . These accidents can be prevented by constant 
re-education and supervision . 

"The thrust of this analysis is aimed at the weapons 
delivery accidents that occur when no ground supervision 
is requrred . As shown, these events account for an alarm-
ing, out-of-proportion share of the weapons delivery 
accidents . There is little doubt that an experienced 
flight leader can plan, brief, and conduct a safe ground 
attack or armed recce mission under the existing guide-
lines . Take away the experience and it's a brand new 
ball game . A strengthened set of guidelines could enable 
the weaker or inexperienced leader to plan and execute a 
safe mission . 

"'I'o cope with the weapon delivery accident problems, 
Headquarters TAC has taken the following actions : 

1 . Changes in the appropriate manuals have been 
written to provide the following minimum day 
recovery altitudes for ordnance deliveries 
(,live or simulated ) in Tactical Range/Close 
Air Support Training : 
" Dive angles 30 degrees or more - 1000 feet 
AGL 

" Dive angles of less than 30 degrees - 300 
feet AGL or 1,/2 of lanned altitude loss P 
for recovery, whichever is higher 

" Level deliveries - 200 feet AGL . 
2 . During off range ground attack tactics, close 

atr support without a FAC, and armed recon-
narssance trarnrng the murimum altitude has 
been established as 1000 feet AGL . 

3 . An evaluation is underway to determine the 
feasibility of raising the minimum delivery 
altitude for level skip bomb training from 50 
feet to 100 feet and to restrict the final turn 
altitude on skip bomb deliveries to no lower 
than 300 feet AGL prior to rollout on final . 

"It is imperative that sound safety practices be blended 
with operational requirements to form a basis for mission 
effectiveness .~~ 

How's your Wz? 
Here are some actua~ weather situations . Your problem is 
to match the weather reports with the stations on the map. 

,4 . 30m1~Om250m15+ 9R9/55/38/2314/94i/CUlAC1CI1 i2R 
B . L12~25~8 000/33/:9/3405/952/SF7SC3 805 
C . 20Nh'3~EAISSN- 0?6/33i25/1909/954/SC35C7 713 
D . E10~15015 OG1/31/:5/0110/963/SC6SC2 135 
G . 200L?5~15 039/Sl/40/2226G42;'962/CU35C3 31R 
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On the Dials 
In our travels we're ohen foced with "Hey you're an ICP, what abouf such-
and~such9" "Usually, fhese questions cannol be answered out of hand ; if it 
were that easy fhe question wouldn't have been asked in the Ars1 place. 

Quesfions, wggestions, or rebuttals will be happily entertained and if not 
answered in prinf we sholl ottempt fo give a personol onswer. Please direct any 
communication ta. Bose Commander CFB Winnipeg, Westwin, Man. Attn: ICPS. 

QUESTIONS 
Recently we have received several ues-q 

tions in response to "On the Dials" articles . 
We welcome these questions and althou h we 9 
do not profess to know all the answers we r 
will certainly research the questions and pub-
lish them along with the answers as soon as 
possible . 

Question : 1V''hat information is furnished h ~ thP radar y 
cnntroller on a radar monitored I LS'? 
Answer : The PAR monitor will issuc the followin~ 
advrsones durrng a radar monitored IL5 approach 
(front or back course) : 

" Uistance fmrn "Touchdown" point, at each 
one nautical mile interval from touchdown. 

" ~otice that the aircraft has passed the final 
approach fix. 

" Position of the aircraft in relation to thc final 
aErproach course and the ~lidP path, 
I~OTF : Glide path inforrnation ia not issued 

during the lrack course aErproach. 
" 41'arnin~ of any situation which, in the con-

troller's judgment is likPl~ to affect the 
safetv of the flrght . 

'This PAIi monitcrr procedure is used to rnorutor 
approaches made on ILS (front or hack course) whPn-
ever the ceilin~ is :i00 feet or less, or the reported 
visibilit r i5 one statute rnile or les5 or when the y , 
service i5 requested by the pilot . 

NOTE : This is mainly a civil control procedure 
since the Canadian Armcd Fnrces have only 
limitcd ILS installations. However, militarti~ radar 
has the capal>ility of monitorin~ all approaches 
and is ' v~ i a- e or re eti a a 1 bl ~ qu t . 
This advisor~- information will normall~~ be trans-

mitted on the localizer voice feature, but when nctt 
available the primar5" Precision frequency will be 
~iven when the approach clearance rs rssued, 

This is far fntm being~ a new procedrue, however, 
the much imltrovc~cl voice feature of the IL1 localizer 
has ~imilarlv improved its valuP as an aE~proach aid . 
Question : 11'hat is meant hy the term Track ~~uidancP 
Localizer ("1'GL)? 
Answer : Localizer transmitters, operatin~ in thc 
V ~ hand 1Q .l to 111 .9 have been at several HI 8 , 
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locations for track guidance purposes only. (C}~eck 
the Penticton letdown plate in GI'H ?00) . A Track 
Ouidance Localizer does not have a glide path faci-
lih~ and is not associated with an airport runway, 

Track guidance localizers have been assi~ned 
the abbreviatton TGL for use in aeronautical pub-
lications and NOT~'1~1 messa~e texts . 

New Nav A~ds for Canad~an A~rwa s Y 
A program which commenced in 1971 and will 

exterrd over the next several years will provide a 
total of 36 UHF Distance 1leasurin~ Equipment 
(D^1E) transponders at various locations across 
Canada, !~1ost of these transponders will be co-
located with existin~ or programmed VOR stations, 
bu a i ti n w~'th t fcw will be used in assoc a o i Instrument 
Landin~ Systems in order to prnvide distance in-
formation to the runwav threshold, 

Advance notices of this nature are found in 1~90T 
.~'1tr :Vavlgatton Radto Ards Manual . I o date, a D~9I: 
transponder has been installed at Vancouver and is 
co-located wrth the ILS glrde slope transmttter. rh~s 
Db'lE, as the name implies, provides distance inform-
ation, In this case it i5 dititance to touchdown, so 
don't ~et trapped - i,t' .v di~tccnce onlr~ . 

Thrti will be an excellent approach ard for 
TACA\'ILS;'AUF equipped aircraft, a ~ood assist to 
TACA:~''AUF aircraft but will rovidc onl limited P Y 
information for "1'ACA ;\! only aircraft . 

OVERHEARD AT THE BAR 

FSO: 
"Do our pilots report incidents? Listen, 
buddy! I get half m incidents b readin r y g 
throu h the L14s." 9 
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A precision pressure gauge being calibrated in the 
Applied Physics Lab by IE tech, Cpl . G . Cusson, prior 
to shipment to AMDU as a working standard . 

Checking and recording humidity and temperoture read-
ings during calibration on o large walk-in environmental 
chamber, 

AVS and civilian technicians vibration testing an oir-
borne instrument in the durability laboratory . Vibration 
testing was prime criteria in determining the fault in the 
bomb release (see article) . 

valit en ineerin test establishment . . . q Y 9 g 

Environmental 
Specified-pulse shock machine investigating impact 
resistance of airborne instrument to withstand hard 
landings and excessive "g" forces . 

and Applied Physics Lab 

Finding answers to questions - that's their job, and 
it's an infinitelv variablc onc, ran~inK from how much 
sun it takes t~~ fade your avera~e new~ jolly gteen uniform 
or blister the peak on your new cap, to determinin~ by 
means of a pulse shock tester, the ability of arreraft 
componcnts to withstand hard landin~s. For the en~ineers 
and technicians of QF'hF's Environmental and ~lpplied 
Phvsics Lahoratories, it's all in a dav's work . 

"I'he applied physics hranch deals with aircraft instru-
ments, photo~raphic materials, photometrv, optics, acous-
tics and nuclear radiation . Thev set up and ealibrate al1 
of the instruments involved in the testin of the various 
equipment which falls under these heaain~s . 

In their work, thev are at the disposal of other organi-
zations for immediate work on a wide s ctrum of tasks . 
This mcans frequent calls to deal with problems in-
volving more than one scientific field - developin,>; test 
methods for exam le - and little time for pure ph~~sics . P 

In the envrronmental branch, chambers are utrlrzed 
tn test articles under climatic conditions, such as rain, 
sun, salt spra~~, water splash, sand and dust . Tempera-
tures can be varied from -100"F to +7UO~F, the humiditv 
from ambient to ~l5 ~ relativ~e humiditv, and altitude from 
sea level to 100,000 feet . The environmental hranch also 
deals with durabilit~ and has at its disposal a wide 
ran,ye of vibration and shock testing eyuipment . This 
equipment can be cmployc:d in t}~e field of flight safety, 

for example in determining the cause of failures occurring 
durin~ hard landin~s or perhaps curbulence . A recent 
rnisha in~~olti~ins; an Ar~us serves to illustrate how the P 
lah and the directorates of Flight ~afery and Aerospace 
llaintenance combine their cfforts in problem solvinK . 

An Ar~,~tis crew were shuttinK clown at Roosevelt 
Roads after a flight from lumrnersidc: when thev observcd 
a torpedo drop hea~~ily~ onto thf: tarmac as the bomhav 
doors were opcned . The suspect bomb relcase unit was 
subsequentl~~ returned to (~F.'1'h: whcre it was mounted 
on a s ecial late to simulate the mountin in the air-P P 
craft . 'f'hen the unit was attached to a vibration machine, 
~ cbration m the 1 axis (parallel to the forks of the mountl 
and thc Z axis lparallel to the thru5t axrs of release), 
roduced no results . }}owever when the nlatc was vib-p r 

rated rn t}re \ axis (norrnal to the forks of the mount), the 
release mechanrsm trrggered . The test wa~ repeatec 
three times and each time the results w~ere the same . 
The inadvertent release could not be duplicated on 
another sample unrt however . Both unrts were then 
dismantled and tcchnicians found that th~ faultv unit 
had been incorrectlv assembled . Thcv corrected the fault 
and the unit subse ucntlv checkeu~ serviceahle on the 9 . 
vibration test . 

The result : corrective action in the form of recon:- 
mendations to the contractor to check for this fault on 
the assemhlv line, and another example of QF'I'F's sup-
port role in DFS investigations, ® 

Vibration test of bomb rack . The unit functioned perfectly 
under heavy vibration when loaded with a dummy torpedo . 

Set-up used in developing a drop test to detect faulty 
bomb release units in the field . A combination of floor 
materials and drop height was found which would trigger 
the faulty release while not affecting serviceable units . 

Wx: Actval vs Fore~ast 
Actual weatha is inversely proportional to the foreto~st 
weatha ti es t e n v ri m h expecio cy factor, whtch a es beyond 
control in rverse relation fio our weekend ews Pe y ( 
country) platns . , . ~ , _ . Fttzsimmon s Hypoth~sts of 

Inverse 'E~ecfatcy 
hrtsrreptpr 

.qnswets to a'x Quiz 

:1- :~ .~1 8-11() C-~~(i D-1~11~ I~.-~~~' 
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Gen from Two-Ten 

CCH-1'`I, KNEE IN TIIE u~I'`ID01>r' 
The aircraft was hitched to a trartor 
and was all set for towing . Before 
the towin~ operation began, a tech-
nician climbed onto the roof causing 
thc aircraft to suddenly nose down 
and the technician to lose his balance 
and put h is knee through an overhead 
winc3ow . 

7~he investigation revealed that 
there was more to the incident than 
was apparent in the brief description ; 
'11~e clearance of the hangar doors 
was so low and narrow that it neces-
sitatcd lcvelling the main rotors 
before movin~ the aircraft throuKh . 

CFSI), CONTROL COLt?19N1 RES-
'1'RICTIOti Durin the roll on a for-K 
mation takeoff, the lead encountered 
a restriction in the aft movement oE 
the control column . L~'hen the aircraft 
failed to rotate, abort action was 
initiated . 1}hile number two continucd 
the takeoff, the lead brought his 
powcr back to idle, selected speed 
hrakcs and >;ot a Xood drag chute . He 
a lied whcel brakes with about 6000 PP 
fcet of wet runwav remaining, how-
ever both tires failed in quick succes-
sion and the aircraft skidded down 

ll,1KOT-~I, "'`1l'RF'}IIED" Fi~h.L SF1.-
F~'TUR 'Che pilot ~1as ~urprised to 
find both main fucl tanks almost full 
at the end of a fli~ht, since these 
tanks had bcen selected "on" for 
most of the tnp . llrs frrst reactron 
was to suspect the fuel ~;au~es, 
howcvcr a dipstick chcck confirmed 
that the tanks w~cre indeed full . 
'furning to the fuel selector, it w~as 
soon forrnd that the Selector had 

The situation was reflc:cted in 
Squadron ~OPs which callcd for a 
technician to climb to the roof and 
keep the rotors level for each towinK 
operation . '1'he larKe spacin~ hetween 
steps on thc: helrcopter and no mcans 
oE lateral support, an unsteadv air-
craft when ground handling wheels 
are mounted and extcnded, meant it 
was onlv a rnatter of tir»e before 
someone would inadvertcntlv hrcak 
the nearby unprotected windon~ . 

Scvcral chan es in local ~ro-g F 
ccdures resulted irom thc mishap : 

l~ew~ 50Ns sav that no one 
shall be on the roof while the 
towing wheel assemblr is 
extended . 
A ncw procedurc for lcvclling 

the runwav sideways, finallv comin~; 
to a sto about ~000 fcet from thc cnd P 
with the nose wheel off the side of 
the runwa`~ . 

The investigation rc:~~caled that 
thc pilot had stowcd his personal 
lug~a~c in the back seat and fastened 
it down with the seat harness . AEter 
it was packPd he had windmilled the 
left ent;ine to ohtain hvdraulic power 
in order to check the rnovement of the 
controls . ll~hen this showed that the 
lug~age could restrict the fcrll rcar-
ward travel of the control column, he 

been rncorrectlv assembled bv the 
contractc~r . The driver latel was P 
}SO" out of placc on a rotating cam 
shaft (scc photos) . ~'1 replacement 
selc:ctor was Eound to be tiimilarlv 
"mur hied" . '1'his was a case of old P 
"murphies" coming back to haunt 

the rotor blades and stabilizer 
bar makes use of a pole 
clipped to the end of onc rotor 
blade held bv a tech as the 
aircraft is ground handlcd 
into the hanKar . 
A }`CR was raised recom-
mending a protective bar ovcr 
the window in the roof . 

It is apparent from this ~ccurrence 
that as long as inadcquate hangars 
are used, resource losses of this 
nature will continue to plagrre us, 
despite conscientious efforts to pre-
vent it bv those who must cope, with 
such situations in their dav-to~lav 
work . 

repackcd his luggaQc to ensure there 
was no restriction . A arentlv the PP 
lugt,~aKe sliifted durinK the taxiin~ or 
takeof f ro) l . 

The hazards brought to light by~ 
this incident led to orders beinK 
issued to CF~ sguadrcms directing 
them not to carrv persenal baK~aKe 
in either cockpit of the CFSU, An 
equipment; lugga,~;e carrier test pro-
ram has since been com leted and K p 

carriers will be issucd to the s uad-q 
rons in the near futurc . 

Dakota operators . Similar misali~n-
ments of this unit occurred back in 
the fifties . 

~~'hile the problern is being cur-
rected, messa,Kes have heen sent to 
all o crators advisin them of thc P g 
situati~n . 

, 

1 
( 

Correct cnstallation ; 
The punch mark oh 
the cam shaft mat-
ches the position of 
the v-notch on the 
driver plate . 

CFS, PRF'v1 :~T}'RE GF .4R ~EI~EC-
TION Uuring a touch and go, the 
pilot raiscd the gear prior to attaining 
safc flving speed . The aircraft settled 
to the Irunwav, scra in hoth landin . P R K 
gcar doors and the left elevator . The 
pilot was fortunate to cventually get 

~''OODO(), I .QOSE P ;1\FI. Uuring a 
sna u attack at ~',~000 feet, 3SOK P' P 
the navigator's canopy~ suddenlv 
shattcred . The ilot immediatclv P . 
reduced airspeed to ?30K and began 
a descent. A short tr ;ne lacer the arr-
craft returned to hase and landed . 

On the ground, investigators 
found that the utilitv hvdraulic anel , P 
was missin . Onc ~art oE it had struck g E 
thc canopy~ and othcr pieces wcrc 
ingested by~ thc ri~ht enginc, dam-
aging a numbct of compressor blades . 

Ti'TOR, ~INANIvO(1NC1':U "G" Com-
rng out of a vertlcal erght after 
practising their aerobatic sequences, 
the two staff pilots decided to call it 
a dav and head back to base . 11''hile 
the prlot rn thc rrght seat was gettrng 
the bird heading in the right direction, 
the captam decrded to call for landrng 
instructions . }lowever, when he 
reached for the l'}~F channel selector, 
he was surprised to feel the sudden 
pull of approximatelv 4 "g"-enough 
to ull his hand from the channel P 
selector down onto the gear handle . 
'rhe landin ear s ~stem functioncd gK y 
more or less as advertised - at 310 
knot5 : 

The captain immediatelti~ took 
control and reduced air ~seed to (" 
bclo~c 1 i ~K . 1'he ri~ht main ~ear 
indicated "unsafe" and had to be 
lowered hv the emergency~ system, 
after which the ca tain landed the p 
aircraft from a straight-in approach . 

Flight Commenf, Jan Feb 1972 

airborne, and land without furthcr 
incident . 

This brush with disaster illus-
trates the well-estahlished Eact that 
strict adhcrence tc, published handling 
techni ues is re uircd at all times . q q 

:1RGi'S, ATT:~('h}':D Bl~ FORK LIFT 
.~fter a last minute chan,~e in primar~~ 
alrcraft, a new back-up had to bc 
quickly~ readied for fli~ht - prior to 
the e~~enin shift cominQ on dutv, if g , 
ossible . :lfter the loadin was P g 

eompleted, the fork lift dri~-er's 
assistant left to hrin~ thc aircraft's 
lo~ entries u to date, lea~~in_ the P g 
driver to rcturn the fork lift to a 
previousl~~ interrupted loading opera-
tion . r'1s he moved awav, the driver 

Evidenre showed that some of thc 
"air-loc" fasteners on thc panel had 
heen left unlocked . 'I'his was missed 
b~~ both aircrcw and groundcrew on 
thc various re-fli ht checks . P g 

There has heen an increase in 
recent months in reports of loose 
panels, ancl in most cases it's thc 
old familiar scorv of interruptcd pro-
cedures and rncomplete pre-flight 
cxtcrnals . .Amon~ the recc~nt occur-
rences, this onc prohably brought the 
mcssagc home with thc loudest bang . 

The post-Ilrght rnvestr~;atron revealed 
that the farrrnq door on the nght mam 
gear had been torn away . 

The moral of this e isode is P 
that if you sav you are ~oinK back to 
base, you mi ~ht as well . The rcrord . k, 
is clcar as it applics to impulsive, 
unplanned manoeuvres : Thev fre-
quently lead to embarrassment - or 
~S'orSe . 

failed to notice that the fork lift 
had not been lowere~ - cultil he 
knocked the 11 :a[~ hcad off as he 
hacked around the tail of the aircraft . 

I .ocal proccdurcs for handling 
fork lifts have since been re~~ised to 
require the presence of a safet~° man 
durin all manoeuvres of the fork K 
lift around aircraft and a siKrr has now 
bcen installed on the vehicle cau-
tioning operators to lowcr the lift 
hefore drivin about . g 

a 
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LYING ACCIDENT 

Hercules Hatch Murphied 

Comments 
to the editor 

Old foe Murphy has re-appeared . 
Using the cover of darkness, and the 
haste associated with operational 
requirements, Murphy recentlv suc-
ceeded in installin the Iorward g 
escape hatch of a IIercules upside 
down . 

This escapade occurred in the 
vicinity of CFB Trenton during 
Exercise Runnin um II and was g J P 
not noticed until the aircraft failed to 
pressurize after takeoff . As a result, 
the crew were required to reduce 
airspeed to 1?OK and properly install 
the hatch . 

As the photos show, these 
"masters of the perverse reverse" 
know no bounds when it comes to 
devising new and ingenious ways . I 
hope that Flight Comment can alert 
personnel to Murphy's presence be-
cause we are unable to foresee his 
actions . 

MCpI J .H . MacPhersoo 
Standards and Research 

2a 

CFB Edmonton 

Escape hotch 
correctly installed 

Murphied hatch 

Hair Nets? 

VU 33: 
1000+ Accident-Free Days 

Maj G.D . Westwood, the CO of VU 33, and the UFSO, 
Capt R.H . Cowper, mark the occasion of the unit's com-
pletion of 1000 occident-free days . The squadron, which 
is based at Victorio International Airport, flew the MK I 
and MK III Tracker, as well as the T33 and the COD (a 
passenger version of the Tracker) during this period . 
As of 1 Dec 11 the total had increased to 1098 days . 

I would like to bring to vour , 
attention a potential hazard ap arent p 
in your QETE article (Jul-Aug 11) . 
I refer to the hoto ra h o p gp fthe 
gentlemen in the Ilull Standards Lab 
wearing graciously long sideburns 
and associated coiffure . The way a 
person wears his hair is his busi-
ness, however, when employed in an 
environment of this nature an attem t p 
should be made to cover long hair . 
14ith the advent of longer hair styles 
I have noticed this situation becom-
inR prevalent in civilian laboratories, 
clean rooms and associated hi h K 
standard test facilities . 1~''e reccntly 
had an overhauled instrumcnt fail 
the pre-installation tcst and it was 
later found to have dirt in the deli-
cate jewelled movement . The FOD 
had bcen inadvertently sealed into 
the device during contractor overhaul . 

I therefore su~ est that stricter _g 
control be cultivated intn this region 
with reference to EO-1-11A . 

Cpl Larry M- Perpar 
Aircraft Maintenance Research 

CF li Moose Jaw 

P .S . If someone is required ta eval-
uate and scrut~nize a cross 
section of these facil~ties, I 
can be made available . 

The photographs in the article 
were taken in three /ixed labara-
tories and in the mobile unit. These 

haz~e di//erent environmental con-
ditions established to meet the 
particular measurement discipline 
and accuracy level reguirements . 

The Quality Engineering Te,rt 
Cstablishn~ent automatic counter 
is used periodically to count and 
size airborne particles in these 
Jacilities, It has conlirmed during 
actual operational conditions that 
the /ixed facilities in Null Jall 
u~ell u~ithin the appropriate dust 
tevel (lnstrument Society o/ ~Imerrca, 
recoanmcnded environmental reguire-
ments /or Standards Laboratories). 
This Ievel o( cleanliness also meets 
speciaI air clc~anliness criteria (or 
criticaf measurement (MSFC-STI)-
~4(~~1). 7'Ite :4?echanical Standards 
(acility in Quebec (:ity has just 
under ane a ma~or u radin ro ram 9 9 p9 9 p 9 
to achicve the Class IO,U00 leved 
in the primary slandards area . On 
occasions ichen higher grade environ-
mental control i .r necessary, determi-
nations are made in a Class 100 clcan 
workbench similar to those illustrated 
in an article in the Mar-Apr issue o~ 
Fliyht Comment. The particular 
projects iilustrated in the Jul-Aug 
article did not require this special 
treatm en t. 

Observations like yours huve 
given rise to the ntost recent amPnd-
menl to Engineering Order OS-1-28 
~hich nouf limits the length of side-
burns io a tine draun Jrom thc corner 
o/ the eye to the centre o,f the eur, 
and mustaches must be neat and 
trimmed and not bushy or c~xtended 
past the edge o0 one's mouth. This 
doc.ument also coz~ers acceptabde 
hair styles . 

1J you should happen to be in the 
Otta;c~aiHull or Quebec City areas, 
QETE ~uould be pleased to shou~ you 
the facilities in operation . 

BIRD WATCHERS' CORNER I 

;'~~r~? 
J` 

The Procedurum Ignorus is best observed (and heard) in the nesting area where he is a renowned 
menace to birds at rest . This is the result of a propensity to learn maintenance procedures only 
once, after which he conducts all subsequent maintenance work from what he faclcies is an indelible 
memory . Consequently, vital steps are inadvertently omitted and wronq procedures become the 
norrn . The sound of tearing metal is the signal that old Ignorus is on another foray and that yet one 
more bird, supposedly being repaired, has been rendered unfit for flight . And those stomping feet 
you hear are the sounds of frustrated supervisors and safety birds trying to unravel the cause of such 
curious behaviour. Many birdwatchers believe that it is complacency, stemming from long experience 
on the job. Others attribute it to an aversion to books, particularly EOs. When you come upon the 
wreckage of one of the victims, lying sprawled on the ground, you'll be able to identify any of the 
Ignorus species in the vicinity by listening for the characteristic birdsong : 

EOs-EOs I-NEVER-USE-THOSE 



. _ 
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